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In this thesis, the development project of Xiamen Engineering Machinery Co., 
Ltd., called "slide loader remote wireless monitoring and control system" was taken as 
the research background. By the method of the theoretical analysis, computer 
simulation and field test, it focued on the research about waves propagation 
attenuation characteristics when there was a pilotless loader working in tunnel. The 
attenuation model of radio waves propagation in tunnel was put forward. The WLAN 
coverage scheme and optimized design in different tunnels were provided. The 
debugging on the spot of WLAN coverage area were carried on to ensure the 
coverage of the WLAN in tunnels. In this, the mainly research work of this thesis 
were as follows: 
1, Conbining the way of radio waves propagation in tunnels with electromagnetic 
theory formula, the frequency of radio wave, the relative dielectric constant of tunnel 
wall, the section size and bending radius of tunnel influence on electric wave 
transmission were analyzed theoretically by the method of mode matching in tunnel. 
According to the waves propagation characteristics in tunnel, the radio waves 
propagation attenuation model was proposed. According to the propagation loss 
model, we budgeted out the covered distance under the condition of three kinds of 
antennas in tunnels. Also the design scheme and solution of network optimization was 
put forward. 
2,The method of 3d software modeling and simulation of tunnel waveguide by Ansoft 
HFSS was put forward. The wave propagation constant in tunnel waveguide was 
obtained by computer simulation, and it intuitively and graphically showed out of the 
space distribution of radio waves in tunnel waveguide. It validated the correctness and 
feasibility of the theory method. 
3, We had tested signal strength, transmission rate, delay and packet loss rate by three 
different types of antenna scheme in the different tunnels, and obtained the changing 














waves propagation attenuation curve, which could validate the feasibility and 
accuracy of wave propagation attenuation model in tunnels. 
4, The field debug and experiment were carried on in the budgeted WLAN coverage 
areas, the results showed that the signal in covers areas is stable and reliable. On the 
basis of the research, we set the remote control system of pilotless loaders and 
achieved good results, which would provid a good platform for the automation and 
informatization of construction machinery in tunnels in the future. 
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